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ABSTRACT 

According to current Darwinian theories, female processes drove the most punctual 

representative behavior. Female conceptional weight increased as mind sizes increased in 

Homo heidelbergensis and the rapid predecessors of Homo sapiens (exactly the time period 

from 500 to 130,000 b.p.). Transformative biology foresees a battle between the sexes over 

the pursuit of posterity. Feminine draining became the lone big indicator of approaching 

richnessss whenever ovulation was covered in the human ancestry. However, although 

covered ovulation keeps track of which females are fertile at any one moment, the 

conspicuous character of the feminine sign counteracts this effect, distinguishing inexorably 

ripe individuals from pregnant or lactating ones. To combat male separation among cycling 

and non-cycling females, late antiquated/early modern Homo sapiens ladies formed 

partnerships and began aesthetically manipulating feminine indications on a monthly cycle. 

The widespread, deceptive, and increased use of red hues as body paint muddled information 

available to males regarding women's conceptional state and effectively molded a 

preadaptation to custom. This model indicates that a cosmetics business swamped by red 

hues would demonstrate the most punctual craftsmanship. Further expectations are set by the 

model, which are similar to the stone workmanship record. I'll focus on (a) the importance of 

paying attention to women' regeneration signals; (b) the importance of alliances; (c) the link 

between ladies and game animals; and (d) the one-of-a-kind mark of custom force. 
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